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material for researchers, but
also a relatable source for
citizens.
The
Historical
Archives of the European
Union is a repository
for various oral history
programmes, which collect

THE

INSTITUTIONAL
MEMORY

i
of European politicians and
officials is not only precious

Enrique

the voices of protagonists
of European institutions. In
this selection of interviews
you can listen to former EU
representatives talking about
why they chose Europe, and
what Europe means to them.

“Since the beginning of my University
studies, the two political love affairs of
my life were democracy in Spain and the
construction of Europe.”

BARÓN
CRESPO

President of the European Parliament
1989 - 1992

Enrique Baron Crespo © Communautés européennes 1987 

HAEU, INT 884

Christine

“Même si la situation actuelle n’est
pas très rose, c’est le moins qu’on puisse
dire, je crois qu’il faut toujours rappeler
les fondamentaux, […] c’est quand même
la Communauté de paix qui est à l’origine de
la construction européenne, il ne faut
jamais l’oublier.”

VERGER
European Union Official
1987 - 2009

HAEU, INT 302
Christine Verger © European Union 2013 Source: EP - Photo: Jennifer Jacquemart

José Manuel

“I think there was a clear link and inspiration,
not only from the élite because there was a lot of
migrants, Portuguese working in France,
Switzerland, in Germany, in Great Britain.
The idea of Europe in Portugal was considered a
very good and positive idea.”

BARROSO

President of the European Commission
2004 - 2012

HAEU, INT 798
José Manuel Barroso © European Union 2014 Source: EP - Photo: Mathieu Cugnot

“... to be a part of that
multi-national, multi-lingual,
multi-ethnical, multi-religion,
multi... character place.
A unique one in the world. It is
so fascinating, so enriching.”

Martin

SCHULZ

President of the European Parliament
2012 - 2017

HAEU, INT 875
Martin Schulz © European Union 2016 Source : EP - Photo: Marc Dossmann

Catherine

DAY

“I had been in University at the

Secretary-General of the European Commission
2005 - 2015

moment of Irish accession, so it was
deeply topical and everybody felt, this
was a historical change. […] So, it was
an opportunity both to be involved in
something that was new for my
country and for me personally, too.”

HAEU, INT 134
Catherine Day © European Union 2013 Source : EP - Photo: Didier Bauweraerts

“Le but final que moi je considérais comme
important, c’était de créer un espace
européen où les gens vivraient en paix,
d’abord, pourraient bénéficier du fait d’un
développement économique plus facile et
plus important que si les pays étaient restés
individuellement indépendants.”

Claude

PLEINEVAUX

Euratom 1960-1967 and
European Commission Official 1967 - 1998

HAEU, INT 238
Claude Pleinevaux © European Union
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WORKERS AND

EUROPEAN IDENTITY
First European passport issued
by the ECSC, 1953. HAEU, CEAB02
122 – Photos: ERSC/USI and
unknown authors

FREE
MOVEMENT
OF WORKERS

was a defining principle of European
integration, enshrined in the
founding treaties. As a result,
EU citizens now enjoy equal
treatment with nationals in
accessing
employment
and
working conditions. At the same
time, the harmonisation of national
social policy regimes has been a
continuous challenge for European
institutions, as Member States have
different historical traditions and
socio-cultural backgrounds.

Poster on job opportunities across Europe.
HAEU, NDG 341

Workers’

Miners of a coppice coal mine, 1958.
HAEU, CEAB09 586 - Photo: Unknown

Mine workers in Central Sicily (Italy), 1962.
HAEU, BEI 2157 - Photo: Unknown

Across

EUROPE

Poster on the event “Tour pour l’emploi ‘97” produced by the European Trade Union Confederation.
HAEU, NDG 451

Poster “Free movement” produced by the European Parliament.
HAEU, NDG 284 

RIGHTS
The Court of Justice of
the
European
Communities
in 1969 deliberated that a migrant
worker who interrupted his employment
for purposes of military service in his
country is entitled to have that
period taken into account for
calculation of his pension
rights.

Jacqueline Nonon (FR)
European Commission official 1958-1980
HAEU, INT 226

“La libre circulation, qui touchaient
des tranches de populations comme
les travailleurs migrants. Quand on
a fait le règlement, moi j’ai trouvé ça
très important, que les travailleurs
puissent circuler comme ça. La
libre circulation des travailleurs
c’était presque plus important que
la circulation des monnaies si vous
voulez. Les monnaies c’était important,
mais que les hommes puissent faire
l’Europe en circulant!”
Judgment of the Court of Justice of the European Communities, 15 October 1969: Württembergische Milchverwertung-Südmilch AG v Salvatore Ugliola.
[case 15-69] HAEU, CJUE 306

Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso
(Perugia 1927-2017) was a trade unionist
involved in Italian and European associations
and institutions. In 1978 she was elected
President of the European Economic and
Social Committee (EESC), the advisory
committee composed of employers,

Directive 2004/38
EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council
recently implemented the right of
citizens of the Union and their family
members to move and reside
freely within the territory
of the Member States.

Excerpt of the Directive 2004/38/EC. Official Journal of the European Union,
L 158/77, 30.04.2004

Fabrizia

BADUEL
GLORIOSO
Supporting workers’ rights

trade unionists and representatives
of civil society organizations. She was

“Western Europe has an impressive cultural heritage,
it has the experience and the productive potential
of a vast industrialised area […] Western Europe
also enjoys the historical culture of a huge
workers’ movement.”
Taken from the inaugural speech of Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso to the EESC, 17 October 1978.
HAEU, FBG 70 (translated from Italian)

the first woman to be elected president
of an institutional body of the European
Economic Community.

Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso during the 163rd plenary session of the EESC,
Brussels, 29-30 November 1978.
HAEU, FBG 107 – Photo: Unknown
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Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso, 17 October 1978.HAEU, FBG 105 – Photo: Unknown

Fabrizia Baduel Glorioso involved in union activities at the Confederazione Italiana Sindacati Lavoratori (CISL), probably 1952.
HAEU, FBG 89 – Photo: Unknown
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GENDER
EQUALITY

WOMEN FOR

EQUAL RIGHTS IN EUROPE

Election poster produced by the European
Parliament, 1992.
HAEU, NDG 58

Poster for the pre-election campaign of the European Socialists for the women of Europe,
1994. HAEU, NDG 165

In 1976, the
seminal ruling of the
European Court of Justice of
the European Communities Defrenne
v Sabena (1976) established that
the principle of equal pay should
have direct effect in the legal
order of Member States. 

is one of the defining issues of the
last few decades, and a measure
of quality of a democratic society.
European institutions played
a significant role in promoting
an equal treatment of men and
women in the workforce, and
gender balance in decisionmaking. Far from being completely
achieved, the full equality of rights
and opportunities for men and
women still represents a challenge
for European governments and
societies.
Jacqueline Nonon (FR)
European Commission official 1958-1980
HAEU, INT 226

Poster of the exhibition “Europe is Woman” held in Milan (Italy), January-February 1989.
HAEU, FDLV 71

“Je me suis trouvée à la tête d’un groupe
de travail qu’on a baptisé le groupe AD
HOC pour l’égalité des femmes et c’est
de là qu’est partie la législation”

Judgment of the Court of Justice of 8 April 1976.
Gabrielle Defrenne v Société anonyme belge de navigation aérienne Sabena.
HAEU, CJUE 412

Fausta

Fausta Deshormes La Valle
(Naples 1927-Rome 2013) was a
journalist engaged with European
issues. In 1976 she was appointed Head
of the Women’s Information Office set
up by the European Commission. She
organised many initiatives to involve

DESHORMES
LA VALLE

“Because it’s true, we lived in a vacuum, nobody was
dealing with us but that was our strength. Just as it was
when I took charge of the women’s information service.” 

European activist for women’s rights

HAEU, INT 726 (Fausta Deshormes La Valle, translated from French)

women in the debate on gender
equality and European integration.
Fausta Deshormes
La Valle promoted the
publication of the review “Women
of Europe” (1977-1991), to give
a voice to European women
in the Community.

Fausta Deshormes La Valle at the meeting of the editors-in-chief of the women’s press, April 1978.
HAEU, FDLV 70 - Photo: Unknown

Fausta Deshormes La Valle in her office at the European Commission, circa 1979.
HAEU, FDLV 70
Photo: Unknown

Cover of the Bulletin “Femmes d’Europe”, 1980, N°14 (March/
April). HAEU, FDE 389

Poster on the first European elections.
HAEU, CS 54

Simone

Election of Simone Veil as President of the European Parliament
1 July 1979 © European Union 2019

VEIL

Simone Veil
(Nice 1927 - Paris 2017) was a French
lawyer and politician, Minister of Health

“Le Parlement Européen, maintenant élu au suffrage universel est désormais porteur d’une
responsabilité particulière. Et pour relever les défis auxquels l’Europe est confrontée, c’est dans
trois directions qu’il faudra l’orienter, l’Europe de la solidarité, l’Europe de l’indépendance,
l’Europe de la coopération”

A female leader for
the European Parliament

and member of the Constitutional
Council in France. Survivor of the
Auschwitz - Birkenau concentration
camp, she was elected on July 17, 1979
President of the European Parliament,
the first to be directly elected.

After Simone Veil,
Nicole Fontaine was the
second woman to be elected
President of the European
Parliament in 1999.

Excerpt of the speech by Simone Veil,
President of the European Parliament, at
the European Movement on the occasion
of the celebration of the 30th anniversary
of the Schuman Declaration, 9 May 1980,
with manuscript notes. HAEU, PE1 23056

Nicole Fontaine
© Communautés européennes 1999

Ursula Hirschmann
(Berlin 1927 - Rome 1991) was an activist,
militant anti-fascist and supporter of
European federalism. She promoted the
clandestine circulation of the Ventotene
Manifesto during the war and organized

Ursula

HIRSCHMANN
From Ventotene to Europe

Simone Veil at the European Parliament, 17 July 1979. HAEU, UEF 229 – Photo: Unknown

“We, the uprooted of Europe who “changed our country
more often than our shoes” – as Brecht, representative of
the uprooted, stated – we, too, do not have anything else
to lose but our chains in a united Europe, and that is the
reason why we are federalists.”
(Ursula Hirschmann, Noi senzapatria, Il Mulino 1993, translated from Italian)

the first meeting of the European

José Manuel Barroso (PT)
President of the European Commission 2004-2012.
HAEU, INT 798

Federalist Movement in 1943. In the
1970s, she was involved in the launch of

“All the governments wanted the more important portfolios. And they
were not sending [...] women. And in fact, I wanted to have at least 9
or one third […] I had to push the governments to send me women as
candidates. […] but at the end we’ve got it.”

the group “Femmes pour l’Europe”.

Gianluigi Valsesia (IT)
EU Official 1962-2001.
HAEU, INT 288

Ursula Hirschmann
was married to Altiero
Spinelli, whom she first met in
Ventotene. Before, she had been
married to Eugenio Colorni, who
was killed during the war.

“Et l’on devait faire tout ce qui est possible pour augmenter les taux de [la]
présence [féminine] qui étaient à l’époque extrêmement marginaux par
rapport à la présence masculine au sein des services communautaires”

Identity document of Ursula Hirschmann, 1940.
HAEU, AS 210

Altiero Spinelli at a conference in Antwerp, 1972.
HAEU, AS 294 - Photo: Unknown
Postcard of Ventotene,
fondo Ernesto Rossi
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YOUTH FEDERAL EUROPE

YOUNG
PEOPLE

for a

The Loreley Camp
was one of the many
initiatives organised by
young Europeans in the
early 1950s.

have been the target for specific
EU policies, like the flagship
programme Erasmus, but they
also proactively voiced their
idea of Europe through youth
associations and movements,
from the outset of the European
integration process. How children
and young people perceive the
European space is a measure of
the impact of European policies,
as well as a blueprint for the
Europe of the future.

International camp for European Youth at the Loreley, Germany, 1951.
HAEU, CS 94 - Photos: Unknown

Paolo Clarotti (IT)
European Commission official, 1959-1996.
HAEU, INT 124
“J’ai participé à ce qu’on a appelé la campagne
européenne de la jeunesse qui était une campagne
lancée par le mouvement européen italien qui était
à ses débuts à l’époque.”

Georges Rencki (FR)
European Commission official, 1958-1992.
HAEU, GR 149
“Il s’agit d’affirmer le désir des jeunesses politiques de voir l’Europe s’unir au plus
vite possible. […] D’autre part il s’agit d’étudier un certain nombre de problèmes
spécifiquement jeunes qui se rattachent à la construction europénne et de créer
une conscience europénne des jeunesses politiques.”

Activities of the Movimento Federalista Europeo (MFE) at its headquarters in Florence, Italy, June 1996.
HAEU, SP 85 – Photo: Unknown

Review “Soleil Levant” of the association “Pro Pace”, youth section, on
Loreley Camp. HAEU, AM 195

YOUTH POLICY in the EU
Manuel Marín González (ES)
Vice-president of the European Commission
1986-1999. HAEU, INT 631
“ … pudimos lanzar en el campo de la cultura un proyecto, que
fue pionero en su género, y que confirmó a nivel europeo algo tan
importante como las autonomías de las universidades que fue el
programa Erasmus”

The Erasmus,
Socrates and Leonardo
programmes, launched by the
European Commission between
the 1980s and the 1990s, aimed to
promote innovation, training,
cooperation and mobility
in education.

Bulletin of the
European Youth Forum.
HAEU, JD 981

Celebrations organised by the European Union on reaching the landmark of one million ERASMUS students.
© European Communities 1992 - Source: EC – Photo: Christian Lambiotte

Posters on EU educational programmes produced by the European Commission,
HAUE NDG 8 and NDG 101
Excerpt of speech by Jacques Delors, President of the European Commission, during the
conference organised by Le Monde, together with the EEC and the Université de la Sorbonne,
2 March 1988, on “Education at the Heart of the European Project”.
HAEU, JD 72

Poster produced by the European Commission.
HAEU, NDG 468

HOW THE EU IS PERCEIVED
by YOUNG

Un due tre. Eu-ro-pa!
Music: Tchaikovsky
- Chanson Italienne Op.39 n ° 15

“For me, Europe is a continent linked by many threads”
Primary school, March 2019
See the clips of elementary school
which explain the drawing

Secondary school, February 2020
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Un due tre Eu ro pa…
Un due tre Eu ro pa…
Se mi guardi
ti faccio scoprir
cosa sono dentro di me.
nei ricordi di infanzia
passata
dai miei nonni a me.
Se guardi dentro di me
vedrai storie sconosciute
ma tutti i personaggi
uniti a te con dei fili Europa.

Drawings by
primary and secondary
students in the context of the
workshops carried out by the HAEU
educational programme. The topics
discussed
were:
the
individual
perspective on the European Union,
the free movement of people, and
the Schuman Declaration.

PEOPLE

Poster produced by the European
Commission. HAEU, NDG 289

Primary school, March 2019

Secondary school, December 2019
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